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HAPPY HOURS ARE BACK!

We have a lot we are looking forward to
here at Village Play Space, and our
BYOB Happy Hours are no exception!
These family-friendly events are a great
way to get out of the house this fall,
meet up with friends new and old, and
have some fun! Mark your calendars for
our Fall Kick-Off Happy Hour on
Friday 9/20 and for our Halloween
Happy Hour on Friday 10/25! Happy
Hours are offered from 4:30-7:30pm
and admission is $20 per family. Don't
forget to take advantage of the
wonderful discounts provided by our
neighbors, La Cabra and Bravissimo.
Just show them your ticket or email
confirmation and you'll receive $2 off
crowlers at La Cabra and 10% off your
bill at Bravissimo.
 

FALL FUN AND FESTIVITIES

1. Rhythms and Rhymes Play Group
Where: Village Play Space
When: Tuesdays 9:15-9:45 am
What: A drop-in play group for children
of all ages! They will have the
opportunity to explore their worlds
through structured play. They'll work on
different gross motor skills, practice
chants, finger play, and interact with
varying groups of toys per session. No
commitment required, visit us online at
villageplaypa.com to learn more!
 
2. Halloween Happy Hour
Where: Village Play Space
When: Friday, Oct. 25, 4:30-7:30 pm
What: A BYOB family-friendly happy
hour filled with no tricks and all treats!
We will have themed shops for the little
monsters to play in -- costumes are
encouraged!
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POTTY TRAINING PERILS
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"Potty training is 98% asking a toddler if they have
to go to the potty, them saying "no", and then them

peeing everywhere 2 minutes later." 
-@KidsAreDorks

If this quote rings too true, you'll love
our upcoming event called Potty
Training 101! We are very excited to
welcome Catherine Lessman of Miss
Catherine Child Consulting back to
Village Play Space! Miss Catherine
focuses on working with families on
child development struggles such as
Potty Training, Healthy Eating, and
Sleep Habits. She has created a
consulting process that is very
individualized to the child and family,
and will be hosting a Potty Training 101
workshop on Sunday October 6th
from 10:00 -11:00 am. 

Check out our events calendar for more
details and to register online! You can
also check out Miss Catherine's
instagram page for her quick
tips: @misscatherineconsulting

LETTER FROM THE OWNER

It's hard to believe that September is
upon us and that school is already back
in session! However, as sad as we are
to see summer go, we are so excited for
the changes and new adventures that
come with the fall. We thank you from
the bottom of our hearts for being part of
our village and for sharing your time and
memories with us. Cheers to changing
leaves and all of the future fun to be had! 
Sincerely,
Sara Martino
Owner
 


